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TO RECEIVE

11 A FITTING

RECEPTION

I Mr Bryan Will Reach Lin
r

coin Neb Tomorrow
Morning

SILVER PARTY NOTIFICATION

Senator Teller Expected to Be
A

Present-

The Candidates Reception Will
Rival the Demonstration Follow
inj Ills Return front the Chicago

Convention Confident Or Carry-
ing

¬

New York State Xever Had
DoubtS Ahout Ills ElectionSpent
a Quiet Sunday in Milwaukee

MILWAUKEE WJfs Sept 6Mr
Bryan spent a quiet day at the resi-

dence

¬

of E C Wall Democratic na¬
1

tional committeeman from Wisconsin
In the morning he attended service with
Mr Wan at Emanuel Presbyterian

Go church He will leave Milwaukee at
715 tomorrow morning on the North ¬

western and reach Chicago at 930
7 oclock
r

< Welcome Home
LINCOLN Neb Sept 6W J

t Bryan will receive a fitting welcome
home or Tuesday and the occasion of

P1 his notification of his nomination at
the hands of the Silver party which-
it was at first thought would prove a
very small affair promises even to rival

t the demonstration following his return
immediately after the Chicago conven-
tion

Jv The Bryan party will reach here at
10 a m mot of the members of the
Silver notification committee it is sup-

posed
¬

i being on the same train
At the depot a parade will be formed

and the march begun to the Bryan res-

idence
¬

a mile distant Marching clubs I

composed of men of the candidates po
jiUtical faith will be numerous and
many bands of this city and from all
over the state will help swell the crowd

I

and the chorus of noisfe
The notification proper will occur at

the state capitol grounds In the after-
noon

¬ I

Mr Grant of Ohio will make
the principal address at that time but I

it is confidently expected that Senator
Teller will also be present and speak I

7n the evenlnir there will be more
I marching and music and some extem

poraneous speeches Many excursion
r trains will be run to the city during the
t day Polk county Populists have char ¬

tered a special Union Pacific train and
will bring all it can carry No pro¬

gramme has been outlined for the other
days Mr Bryan Is in the city

TiLe Fir t Interview
LONDON Sept 6The Chronicle will

tomorrow publish a dispatch from Mil-

waukee
¬

giving an interview had by its
correspondent with Mr W J Bryan
the free silver candidate for the presi-
dency

¬

In the interview Mr Bryan
saysI feel confident of carrying New
York State About my election I have
never had any doubt I have always

r felt that the American people know
that bimetallism is for their best inter-
ests

¬

Knowing this they will vote the
silver ticket rather than perpetuate
the gold standard

t The Chronicle says that this is the
first time since his nomination that Mr
Bryan has permitted newspapers to
quote him

8 Tillmim a True Prophet
I

PHILADELPHIA Sept 6 Senator
Tillman of South Carolina who is to

I < address meetings in various towns in
I

the Pennsylvania coal regions during
the next ten days arrived here to-

night
¬

and in response to questions
made some predictions regarding the I

presidential election
The Democratic party said he

will carry every state south of Ohio
After the election nothing will be
heard of the Jefferson party as it

tJ will merge into the Republican The
silver sentiment is strong in my state
and 95 per cent of the Democrats

I there are for silver Bryan will have-
a majority of 75 or 100 votes in the
electoral college and he will be elected
We expect to carry New York state

b and will have a large majority in New I

York City The Republican majority-
of 40000 to 50000 above the Harlem
river will be reduced onehalf and I
feel confident that the convention at
Buffalo will enaorse the Democratic
platform and candidates j

HIt is in the north that we meet wii
opposition and we dont expect to
carry the eastern states I

The result of the election the other
day in Vermont did not worry him as
he said it was a case of goldbug eat

i goldbug and that nothing else was
I expected in the east He did not think

there would be any difference be-
cause of the Populist ticket fusion hay
ing taken place in many instances

I and being expected in others but the
general result would not b3 affected-
by the votes of the disgruntled ones

I

of the party

ON THE DIAMOND

Split Even
I KANSAS CITY Sept 6Two games

2 f were played by the Detroits and Kan-
sas

¬

Citys today and they split even
The secoad game was roBed at the end
of the fifth inning to allow Detroit to
catch a train Both gomes were fea-
turelesst The Scores

First game-
Kansas City 3 Detroit l
Batteries Barmeto arid Lake Gayle

end Twinehaim
Umpires Carruthers Knell and Eagan

Second game
Kansas City 4 Detroit 9
Batteries Knell and Lake Eagan

und Twineham
Umpires Klisig and Gale

Downward Grade
ST PAUL Minn Sept 6The St

Paul team continued down the tobog-
gan

j
slide today permitting Columbus

i i J r

to take another game on errors Score
St Paul 8 Columbus 1L
BatteriesFrick and Spies Jones and

Wilson
Umpire March

Three Straights
MINNEAPOLIS Minn Sept 6

Minneapolis made it three straight
with Indianapolis Fisher for the vis-
iting

¬

team was knocked out of the
box in the sixth inning Kill m was
rubstituted but it was too late Figs
emeiers pitching was the one feature

I but five hits being made off him At-
tendance

¬

4000 Score
Minneapolis 10 Indianapolis 0-

BatteriesPiggemeiefr and Schriver
Fisher KilJam and Woods

Umpire ODay

Goldhiigw Lose
MILWAUKEE Wis Sept 6The

Brewers took two games from the
Goldbugs by excellent fielding and bril-
liant

¬

pitching of Barnes and Jones
The latter pitched the first game and
equaled Hutchinsons strike out rec ¬

ord of yesterday by striking out twelve
men In the second game Barnes al¬

lowed the visitors only four singles
three of which were bunched in the
fourth inning The game was called
at the end of the seventh inning to
allow the visitors to catch the train for
Kansas City Score

First game-
Milwaukee 7 Grand Rapids 2
Batteries Jones and Speer McFar

land and Hodge-
UmpiresMcDonald and Manassau
Second game-
Milwaukee 13 Grand Rapids 2
Eateries Barnes and Spears Wol

ters and Hodg-
eUmpiresIcDonald and Man ssau

GONE TO CANADA

TI HTJAG CHANG LElWES THE TJX1T
ED STATES

The Viceroy and Party Visit Kia-
ara Falls and Gross the River

NIAGARA FALLS N Y Sept 6Li
Hung Chang and party arrived in this
city at 1145 oclock this morning ac-
companied

¬

by the Unilted States army
officers who are escorting the party
about the country He came direct
from Washington in a handsomely ap-
pointed

¬

Pullman vestibuled train of
seven coaches All night and this
morning a drizzling rain fell and when
the party arrived it was coming down-
in torrents The viceroy and the army
officers occupied the last car and about
five minutes after the stop MajorGen¬

eral Ruger stepped out on the plat¬

form followed by the other officers Li
making his appearance last He was
gowned in his gorgeous yellow jacket
and wore the famous peacock feather
in his hat His appearance was the
signal for a burst of applause from the
crowd of fully 4000 which gathered to
see him and which the police had much
difficulty in keeping in order ALter
being assisted down the steps he
walked to the carriage twenty feet dis-
tant

¬

leaning on the arms of Major
General Ruger and Mayor Arthur
Schoellkopf of this city The carriage-
was entered by the three and Lo Fing
Luh the viceroys official secretary and
interpreter The officers wdlth I

I the party bsidUJ MajorGeneral
I Ruger were Lieutenant A S Cum-
mings Major George W Davis and
Captain F C Mills Other notables-
of the party were Edward Drew sec-
retary

¬

of the Chinese embassy Mi
Chung of the Chinese embassy at
Washington Lo Feng Lu official sec¬

I retary Dr Mark medical adviser Dr
Irwin Lord Li sr Lord Li jr George
H Daniels J M Tousey and others

I VIEWING THE FALLS
Upon their arrival at the Cataract

house which was headquarters theparty retired to their rooms the whole
second floor of the hotel having been
reserved for them

All of the suite ate luncheon pre-
pared by the regular staff but Li had
his in a private dining room his food
being as usual prepared ard served
by his own servants

About 330 oclock the start was made
to see the falls The rain had ceased
and the sun was shining brightly
Thousands of people filled the hotel
corridors verandas and the streets out-
side

¬

The faUs reached the viceroy
watched them for a short time his face
bearing a curious expression He
turned to hL interpreter and addressed
him The latter said His excellency
is very much delighted and greatly im-
pressed

¬

Next the party was driven to thepower house of the Cataract Construc ¬

tion company where they taw the mon ¬

ster 5000 horse power dynamos running
by the energy of the Niagara river

Li spoke through his interpreter in
glowing terms of the American enter ¬
prise and said the sight was the most
interesting he had seen on his travels
He inquired the cost of the work and
the revenue and other things

The party then returned to the hotel
The interpreter said

LI MARVELED MUCH-
at the American railways saying they
were the greatest he had ever seen
Asked if Li would upon his return to
China have the English engineers who
are building a railroad in that count
try adopt the American system he
said he certainly would This Import-
ant

¬

announcement was received with
much enthuiiasm by the many promi-
nent

¬

men in hearing distance-
At the power house Li held out his

cane toward one of the rapidly revolv-
ing

¬

dynamos and it was hit by a pro ¬

jection and knocked out of his hand
like a flash He was startled but said
nothing He came near being badly in¬

jured by the occurrence The party
remain in this city tonight and will
cross the river there tomorrow morn-
ing

¬

They will be escorted from here
by Sir H G Jolly De Lothbinere ex
prime minister of Quebec and at pres-
ent

¬

a member of the Laurier cabinet
and Siri W C Parmale Chinese agent
of Canada

The Canadian Pacific has sent a
special train of six cars to take theparty through Canada from Niagara
Falls Ont to Vancouver

Tills afternoon the mayor and a few
prominent citizens were received infor-
mally

¬

in Li Hung Changs room

XEV COMET DISCOVERED
BOSTON Sept 6 Percrvai Lowell

announces that Deimos the outer and
smaller satellite of Mars was seen by
Mr Douglass at Flagstaff Arizona
this morning-

W R Brooks of Geneva N Y an-
nounces

¬

to Harvard college observatory
that he has discovered a new comet
The object was seen by him on the
night of September 4 and the approx ¬

imate position is right ascension 13
hours 36 minutes declination north 55
degrees 10 minutes

It has an easterly motion The Gi
acobini comet the announcement of the
discovery of which was given yester-
day

¬
has been observed by Professor

Hussey of Lick observatory
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P4ivir MAY SURPRiSE E liStED
From the New York Journal

THE PPov3fls

AND TURKEY

Will Place the Sultan Under
the Tutelage of Foreign-

Ambassadors

A PLAN FULL

OF DIFFICULTIES-

The Sick Hans Reign Likely
to Cease Soon

Family Influences Are Being
Brought to Bear Upon the Czar
and Emperor William Looking to
un Effective Slopping of the Hor-

rors
¬

in the Kloniuii Empire Bres
Jan Excelled Vienna in Decora-
tions

¬

Many Injured During the
Parade Crnili

Copyright 1896 by the Unitedl Asso-

ciated
¬

Presses
BERLIN Sept 6Tile conferences

which have taken place between the
czar and the emperor and their ac¬

companying Russian and German dip-

lomats
¬

which at first were alleged to
be devoid of anything more impcir iaint
than mere ceremonial conversations
are now reported to have taken the
character of initiating a new concert
of powers which is to have a bearing-
of utmost importance upon the future
events in Turkey It is not known
defiTffliely who originated the proposal
but ifl is however a matter of posi-
tive knowledge in Berlin that Pnnca-
Hohenwhe the imperial chanceHor
and Count Von OstenSacken tine Rus ¬

sian ambassador to Germany are dis-
cussing

¬

a plan the purpose of which
is to place the sultan under the tute¬

lage of ambassadors of the powers in
Oonetantinople who will be empowered
to control the sultans selection of min ¬

isters and also his appointment of pro-
vincial

¬

governors The sebtement of
the troubles in Crete upon the basis of
European supervision appears to have
been the keynote of this scheme which
at least would maintain the nominal in-

tegrity
¬

of Turkey and for a time en-

able the powers to escape being
dragged into a European war over the
division of the spoils of

THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE
PiacticaJly the foreign ambassadors

are already treating Turkey as a gov-
ernment

¬

existing wholly upon suffer-
ance

¬

but they do not take the respon-
sibilities

¬

which ought to be associated
wllch the situation Only tine bare pro ¬

posals have been heard of outside of
the circle which is formulating the
scheme but the plan is doubtless full
of difficulties in the way of its working
smoothly One thing however is cer-
tain

¬

and that is that both the entour ¬

age of the kaiser and that of the czar
are convinced that they can no longer
rest content upon mere diplomatic re ¬

monstrances to the porte and it is
welt understood that family influences
upon the czar at Copenhagen and sim-
ilar

¬

influences upon the kaiser at Bal ¬

moral have become insistent beyond
precedent in favor of an effective stop ¬

I

page iU the horrors in Turkey and
these influences It is believed may
have been the most potent of all in
determining the two emperors upon
the course which it Is now proposed to
pursue Diplomatic advices received
from Constantinople are such as to
cause well grounded fears here that
very much worse things than have al ¬

ready occurred In Constantinople may
happen in that city before the ambas-
sadors are able to arrange for armed
intervention to suppress disorders that
the sultans palace clique fearing that
the sultans reign is about to cease

rAY ORGANIZE A MASSACRE
upon a very much larger scale than
heretofore and which will involve
many other persons than Armenians as
its victims

The reports that the British French
and Italian warships in Turkish waters
have been reinforced while the Ger¬

man worships have nOt have excited-
a widespread feeling of discontent
which is being freely expressed in the
newspapers regardless of their oo
litical bias Despite the activity of tIme
other powers in augmenting their naval

k tt i1

strength in Turkish waters the ad ¬
I miralty of Germany have up to this

time taken no stops to increase the
strength and number of the German
war vessels there but apparently
gcaded by the utterances of the press
into doing something thy have now
ordered the training ship Gneissnau-
to Smyrnia and the gunboat Ersatz to
replace the old and worn out Lrelei
on the Constantinople station These
measures are extremely poor indeed
little better than none at all if Ger¬

manY is to figure in theMntervention
powers in front or Constanti-

nople
¬

The fetes afc Breslau in honor of the
czar and czarina bear aclose resem-
blance

¬ I

to alt of the preceding demon-
strations

¬

of the kind The streets of
the
cheer

town are thronged by people who

IN SEASON AND OUT
and persistently press upon the long
lines of troops who occupy the borerof the streets to keep the
impeding the progress of the imperial
visitors and the kaiser and kaiserin
with their suites as they pasS The
heat yesterday and tpdy ne
and served to i creajSe the general dis-
comfort

¬

of the people High prices for
every conceivable thing for which there
was the slightest demand was the
ruJe

The grand old city was draped from
end to end and the main thoroughfares
ware profusely decorated with every
kind of diraipery banner etc that
could be found suitable to the occasion
Flags festoons of bunting and rough
but striking pictorial shields of Silesia
andGermany paintings of the kaiser
Rtd the czar and rudely painted mot ¬

toes and expressions of welcome were
to be seen at every street corner
Some of the decorations however
were very handscmeand artistic The
municipal counci voted the sum of
100000 the ofmaks purpose pro-
viding

¬

decorations and those pur¬

chased under these auspices were very
fine j

As a whole the decorations of Bres j

lauwere far more elaborate than toeseen by the Russian imperial
Vienna The thousands of visitors to
Breslau including the army of press
representatives have reason to regret
the limited accommodations of the
city Te military and civil officials
filled t few small hotels that were
available and the visitors had

TO SHIFT FOR THEMSELVES-
as best they could It was originally
intended that the czar and czarina
with their suites should occupy the
royal castle but the emperors court
marshal who was im charge of the
arrngement found that the castle

small to hold both of the
imperial visitors and their attendants-
so the new house of the Silesian land
tage in course of erection was hur-
riedly

¬

ordered to be completed within
the three weekremaining prior to the
reception czar Accordingly a
force of 800 workmen were employed
night and day in getting the building-
and its approaches In a passable and
fit condition and it was only on Fri-
day

¬

the day before the czas arrival
that they ceased work representa-
tive

¬

the United Associated PressesOwho was permitted to inspect the in-

terior
¬

of the building on Friday found-
a dominant sense of newness every-
where

¬

and the raw odors of newoo paint etc pervaded the place

Sti the imperial apartments were
gorgeous with the tapestries pictures I

etc which had been transferred to the
building from the royal palaces of
Prussia and presented a beautiful
spectacle

The grand reception room which
was constructed within the central haW
was adorned with statuary and tropi-
cal

¬

planr In this hall the czar and
czarina held a reception Saturday
evening

I

RECEIVING THE KAISER-
the kaiserini and the Slesia nobles
and here also the Russin vsitorgave a luncheon today Sunday
which the kaiser and kaiserin and a
select number of members of the offi
chiLl circle were present

The nature of the friendship of the
two emperor as cemented bv the

I meeting of the monarchs in Breslau is
shown by the fact that the kaiser will

to Darmstadt on Octotoer 8 wheng czar and the czarina are there-
Upon that occasion there wl be a
family conclave and s impor-
tant

¬

functions will be held functions-
that wilt be veelaborate for Darm ¬

stadt at leat The imperial parties
wilt stay at the Residenz Sehloss

During their visit to Darmstadt the
czar the emperor and the Grand Duke-
of Hesse wl go on a hunting trip on
October Jagdschloss and Wolfs
ganten From the latter place they
will return to Jagdschloss for another
days hunting and then they wI go
to Roroe in Upper Hesse the
sme purpose

The czarina will remain with the
Grand Duchess of Hesse li8sisterin
law for ten days while her husband
is absent

I

ON HIS HUNTING TIP
The czarina during hr stay with

the grand duchess will aa rule re ¬

main quiet but her visit will be var
Continued on page 3 l-
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BISPENS AHY

CROOKEDNESS

TheSystem Proves a Bonanza
to Those Having Charge

of I
REBATES FROM

WHISKY HOUSES

Commissioner flixson and His Sen
Implicated

Governor Evans Stirs Up the Big-

gest
¬

Scandal That Has Occurred
Since the Days of Negro Rule in
the South MLxsons Son PeW
Guilty but the Commissioner
Says He Is as Innocent as aLamb

COLUMBUS S C Sept 6One of the I

biggest state scandals that has occurred
since the days of negro rule in South
Carolina was sprung last night by Gov¬

ernor Evans I his statement is cor¬

rect the dipensary system seems to have
been a gold mine to those in charge of it
Governor Evans it seems has been In
possession of the information he has given
for a long time It was entirely unex-
pected

¬

and it appears that the governors
exposure was due to the fact that ho
had been goaded for not denying a cage
made on the stump in his
the senate that he said that Tillman had
lined his pockets with liquor rebates
This tiling had acted so strongly upon
the former friends of Evans and Tillman
that defeat threatene the former in the
race for the

The election comes off Friday Evans
held off until 1 oclock this morning when
he came out with a denial of the state-
ment

¬

He explains that he held back the
denial upon bad advice and then proceeds-
to make his revelations

Commissioner Mixson and the commis ¬

sioners son an ofllcial court stenograph-
er

¬

are to be the objects of his ire Thegovernor asserts that presents were sent
Mixson by whisky houses and that Mix
sons son had also accepted valuable
presents He had called Mixson up he
says whe it wa first discovered and

the dispensary would-
he killed if any scandal was ever connect-
ed

¬

with its management-
Then he says Shortly afterwards Mr

Scruggs the bookkeeper reported to me
that from letters he had received and
opned in Mixsons absence in the cureof business and ather-

SUSPICOUS CIRCUMSTANCES
he was satisfied that Mixson was dealing I

with certain whisky houses exclusively-
and was obtaining rebates In consideration
thereof I replied to him that he was a
state officer awell aMixson and Tomp
klns and that if he saw anything going
wrong that it was his duty to inform me
and to secure the evidence to convict
them Mr Scruggs reported to me thathe was satisfied that he could secure the
evidence to convict these men if I would
allow him to leave the state I replied
to him that he could go wheneverwherever pleased on such a aAfter telling of his discovery that Mix
son was paying higher prices to one
house than other houses offered the goods
he proceeds to tell of a visit of Mixsons-
son to Cincinnati where he was enter-
tained

¬

by whisky people Then he pro ¬
ceeds thus

But to return to the efforts of Mr
Scruggs to catch the guilty parties Mr
Scruggs proceeded to Cincinnati and re-
turned

¬

with evidence as he assured me
to convict Mixson of having received re
bates from the Live Oak Distilling com
pal Upon his return he saw Mixson
and Secretary Tompkins before he did me
and they immediately came up to the
mansion and stated to me that Scruggs
had been to Cincinnati and had

RETURNED WITH EVIDENCE
that Mixsons son had received thousands-
of dolas from Peebles Co and the

Oak Distilling company and asked
me what to do I told them if Scruggshad told them that he had evidence to
substantiate it the best thing to be done
was to see Mixsons son and get him to
tell the truth They left with this de¬

termination and the next morning Mr
Tompkins came to my ofllce and wrote-
on a slip of paper that the boy had con ¬

fessed everything and had gotten themoney Mixson soon called upon me and
stated that the boy had confessed but
that he Mixson was n innocent a a
lamb He produced a letter from theboy in which he confessed and deplored-
the fact that he had brought disgrace
upon his father and family and had left
home never to return I was mcved withsympathy for them and told Mixson to
see the boy and not let him run away
That if Mixson was innocent the boy had
been overreached by whisky drummers
I was called to New York on business forthe state and stopped in Washington and
told everything to Senator Tillman Till ¬
man suggested that Mix on should re ¬
sign I returned and told Mr Tompkins
what Senator Tillman had saId and we
agreed upon that policy but thought Itbest to wait until further developments
Mixson came to me afterwards and statedthat he was innocent and his friendshad told him not to resign I replied to
him that the board of control could only

REMOVE HIM FOR CAUSE
and that if he could show his innocencethat we could not remove I saw MrTompkins and he agreed with me in thisand stated to me that Mixsons friendshad advised him not to resign I told Mr
Norton that I feared that something wasgoing wrong at the dispensar and Iwanted him to stand my
if the issue came He replied acton
would do so Mr Scruggs has never
handed me the written evidence but theboys confession made It unnecessary torequire it Te meeting of the Jeglsla
ture came I determined in the ab ¬
sence of proof diret against Mixson to
drop the to take away fromhim any chance of temptation and re ¬
commended that the entire control be ta ¬

ken from his hands and from the hands-
of state house officers and placed In thehands of a board consisting of five mem ¬
oers elected oy tne general assembly

Governor Evans says further I may
have made a mistake in not giving thisexpose sooner but I have been deceived
by these people and badly advisd by my
friends who assured me that the public
took no stock in their statements I may
be criticised for not replying sooner butI have injured no one save myself It is
with get reluctance thai I do this now

know how it wilt bused by
the enemies of

THE DISPENSARY LAW
and the reform movement But in jus-
tice

¬

to my friends who required it and
the public who are attempted to be de-
ceived

¬

I make this statement The par-
ties connected with this matter are not
interested in this primary but have an-
other tribunal to which they cn and
must appeal

Tonight CommissionerI Mixson and his j

son make statements The latter ac
knowledge that he collected for his
brther In whisky rebates from the
Live Oak Distilling company but that
their father Knew nothing of It j

Colonel Mixson In his card accuses
the governors brother of a disposition to
enter into the business of which his son
is accused and declares that several of
the governors statements are false Mix
son in his card also says

Now since Governor Evans accuses
4

l il f r

me so lavishly of getting the public
money will he tell us how he ran up his
expense account against the dispensary
under the following circumstances-

In March iSiS while he was in Wash-
ington

¬

I sent him by express papers to-
go before the Internal revenue collector
to have twenty barrels of whiskreleasewhich had been seized UntedStates government On hlg returmade an expense account of + u approve
It himself and a warntrevesame
this

The recrds te dispensary hoW

THE BICYCLE RELY
SYRACUSE N Y Sept 6The

JournalExaminer transcontinental relay
race messengers reached this city at 523
this afternoon Corporal A E Weed and
Harry Henry of Cortland came In from
Camillus on a tandem covering eight
miles in eighteen minutes a marvelous-
ride under the circumstances as the re¬

cent rains had left the highways in a
bad condition Out of Syracuse excellent
time was made and many minutes maeup on the time lost in Ohio Utica
reached at 920 p m

HEXDRICK PROBABLY DEFEATED
LOUISVILLE Ky Sept Returns

from the silver Democratic primary in
the First Kentucky district yesterday
Indicate that Congressman John K Hend
rIck has been defeated by Hon Charles
1C Wheeler of Paducah by an over-
whelming

¬

majoriy
PLOTTING TO DUBS KEY WEST
JACKSONVILLE Fla Sept GKey

West advlces state that great excitement
has been caused by the receipt of a letter
from Havana stating that the Spanish
authorities are plotting to have the city
burned The sory has aroused great in¬

dignation and some hotheads have made
threats against the Spanish consul

ARM02MAX FUGITIVES
LONDON Sept 6The Time will

tomorrow publish 3dispatch to Odessa
saying that the government is taking
vigorous measures to prevent fugitive
Armenians from entering Russia No
steamers touching at Russian ports are
allowed to land refugees
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AMALGAMATION ASSURED

OOJILE UNION OF IDLYHOS SIL-

VER
¬

FORCES

The Arkansas State Election Hon
Thomas Watson in Dallas Pri-
mary

¬

iFirst Kentucky District

Special to The Herald >

BOISE Ida Sept GI now seems
that amalgamation of the silver forces
of this tate is assured When the
Democratic and Populist state conven-
tions

¬

met Senator Dubois ahe now

admit made the mistake of antag-
onizing

¬

the fusion of Democrats and
Populists He and his friends were
very active in opposition to the fusion
of these two parties but they made
no formal application t be included
Both Democrats and Populists de ¬

eared after they had arranged a fu

son that they would never let Dubois j

and his followers in The visit of Mr
Johnson Democratic national commit ¬

teeman from Kansas has resulted as
was hoped it would

Fir the Democratic leaders gave in
and now the announcement is made
that the men who control the Populist
state committee have announced that
the Populists will renounce their claims-
to the senatorship as fixed by the
DemocraticPopulist fusion consenting-
to the election of Dubois This action j
means a complete union of Idahos
silver forces the election of aDemo¬

cratic governor a Populist congress-
man

¬

and Republican senator

Arlcnalsas Cajnpaipm
LITTLE ROCK Ark Sept 6The

state campaign closed L this city last
night when Colonel Dan W Jones and
Hon H L Remmel Democratic and
Republican candidates for governor i

respectively addressed a large audi ¬

ence at Glenwood park
The election will take place tomor ¬

row For the past four weeks the en¬

tire state has been flooded with speak-
ers

¬

assigned by the Democratic and
Republican state central committees
The Populist candidate for governor i

did not make a canvass or take any
part in the campaigTwo years agO following vote
was cst for governor Clark 74809
Remmel 26085 Barker 24541 Clarks I

plurality 48724 Clarks majorIt over
both Remmel and The
total vote cast in 1894 was 126986 No
doubt it will reach at least 150000 to¬

morrow
The records in the state auditors

office show that 203000 poll tax receipts-
are held throughout the state The
Demotic committee claims that
Colonel Jones will receive over 100000
votes at Mondays election or 50000
majority over both opponents The
Republican candidate is confident of
increasing his vote over 1894 by at
least 10000 I

Mr Watson in Dallas
DALLAS Tex 6Hon Thom ¬Seas Watson of Populist candi-

date
¬

for vicepresident arrived here
tonight He will deliver a Labor day
address to the Dallas Trades Counci-
lat the state fair grounds tomorrow-

Mr Watson was met by a large
party of Populist leaders and driven-
in a to the home of exGover¬cragnor Gibbs He will be Mr I

Gibbs guest while he remains in
Dallas 1

j
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l

HOUSE
FIE

Eleven Firemen Are Killed
I and a Number of Others

Injured

j

BROKEN BONES

MANGLED FLESH-

Fiteen

qr
Hen Buried Under Red

Hot Brick

1 FallIng Wall f nrries Fatal Re-

sults
¬

with Ii Some of the Men Sot

Horribly Mangled That Identifi-
cation

¬

It Uiincnlt Exhausted
Firemen Give Ui the Ser

Katie Putniun and the
Mexican Trouhadonrs Lose Their
Wardrobes

BENTON HARBOR lIch Sept 6

Yores opera house and adjoining
buildings were burned this morning

the dteath of eleven firemencusng
injury to anumber of others anti

entailing a loss o 65000

The killed are
Frank Watson married of St Jo I

seph
Edward H Gange married oSt

Joseph
Arthur C Hill married of St JQ

sep
Seaver married of St Jo¬Fran

Robert Rolfe single of St Joseph
John Hoffman married of Benton

Harbor
Thomas Kidd single of Benton

Harbor

Harbor
Frank Woodley mae of Benton

Will Matte married of Benton
Harbor

Scotti Rice of Benton Harbor
Lui Hoffman single of Benton
The seriously injured are
ExFIr Chief John A Crawford of

Harbor burned and overcome-
by heat and smoke seriously injured

Fran Paget of St Joseph legs
falling brick

Will Freund of St Joseph cut aboutthe head and burned
Jack McCormick of Benton Harbor

legs broken and internally injured
THE WALL FELL

Several others were injured by fall-
ing

¬

wallsybut will recover
Shortly after midnight Yores opera

house a large fourstory brick struc-
ture

¬

was discovered to be on fire It
gained much tieha headwa befoearm wins given the four

fire departments arvo trebuildIng w a mass of
St Joseph departments were sent for
and arrived soon alter The fire con-
tinued

¬

to gain and wsingto other buildings when the andladder companies went to the re
the building hoping to be able to direct
a stream Into the mass flames frontoa second story window Hardl haw
they arrived there than with-
a mighty crash came down LeIrethem burying fifteen men
red hot bricks Other portions of the
wal were weakening and the rescue of

imprisoned firemen was defer d
some time as it Wexpected e0rmoment the remainder of the walwould fall-

Finally some of the rushedcrowfinto the mass to rescue
SHRIEKING AND STRUGGLING-

men Frank Watson of St Joseph
was the first man reached but he was
dead and his body was a mass r f
broken bones and mangled flesh The
search continued until 5oclock tthtm
the last victim Arthur Hi was remove They were to offices

houses where doctors from
both cities were in waiting to render
aid Some of them died en route and
others died while their wounds were
being cared for The dead were taken
to the city hall which was turned into-
a temporary morgue Some of the mEnwere so badly mangled that identity
was only had by letters and papers in
their pocket
A bleeding forms were carried

through the streets they were followed-
by throngs of awe stricken men andwomen eager to learn whether
victim was a friend or relative Aft r
the falling of the rear wall which took
with it the lives of at least eleven men
the roof and other walls soon collapsed
One of the side walls fell upon a two
story brick building owned by William
Fricke and completely demolished It
and Its contents of shoes

The fire had not been confine alone
to the opera house crept
across the allay and soon the rear of
the two store buildings were a seeth-
ing

¬

moss of flames These however
were gotten under control before they
reached the main part of the building
The fire was under control by 5 oclock
and the

SEARCH FOR MORE BODIES
was begun and continued all day untitonight when the firemen
gave up the search untltomorrow-

The loss as far cn be ascertained
is Patrick Yore opera house block
50000 insurance 19000 The occ-

upant
¬

of the several buildings will lose
severl hundred dollar-

srheoriginoftheflreis unknown but
Guv Prescott who stated today that he
knew how the fire started but was not
going to give any one away was ar-

rested
¬

and wi be brought before the
The wardrobe of thecoroners

Kate company which gave aperformance for the benefit of the fire-
men last evening was also burned awas the wardrobe of the Mexican
Troubadours who are spending their
vacation here Several of the dead fire¬

men leave large families Their funer ¬

als will be all held together Tuesday
and will be under the auspices of the
firemen and the fraternal societies of
which the deceased were members

SCIEIfTIST DEAD
WASHINGTON Sept Ghr Georga

Brown Goode assistant secretary of the
Smithsonian institution In charge of tE

=

national museum in this city died
pneumonia this evening at his residence-
on Lanier Heights a suburb of Washing-
ton

¬

He represented the Smithsonian In-

stitution
¬

at the recent Columbian exposi ¬

tion was a member of the Cotton States
international exposition at Atlanta last
yea and was the author of several valu-
able

¬

and interestng scientific works DrBrown Gooe wa born in New Albany
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